The Regeneration Hub is an interactive online platform (available in English, French and Spanish) that connects project holders, individuals, funders and communities focused on regenerative agriculture and land-use projects and other related concepts that address multiple global challenges, including climate change and food security. We aim to accelerate the adoption and development of scalable and replicable regenerative projects across the globe by inspiring and facilitating collaboration.

The RHub is a collaborative effort between Regeneration International, Open Team and a coalition of 17 organizations from the regenerative food and farming movement.

**What We Do:**

1. Empower citizens to engage with and support regenerative projects locally, nationally, regionally and globally.
2. Aggregate regenerative case studies from around the world to inspire project holders to collaborate and take action.
3. Inform communities and policymakers of the multiple benefits that regenerative systems offer farmers, cities and economies struggling to address the threats of food security, biodiversity loss and climate change.
4. Connect investors and funders with regenerative projects that have strong potential to scale.
5. Unite the global community of regenerative farmers, foodies, scientists, businesses, activists, educators, journalists, governments, entrepreneurs and consumers working on climate mitigation and food security.

**How It Works:**

1) Discover map of actors
2) Connect with people and projects
3) Match with people with complementary needs and resources

Join The Regeneration Hub

Sign up at www.regenerationhub.co/en to join a global community of regenerators working locally to solve global challenges.
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**480 Active Users**
**226 Active Projects**